
creep in the rocks and the work was heavy but I did manage to get a pile of earth, stones and old nails out on Rino's part of the barn. As Myrthe had to work again I played with the kids outside
although it was quite warm and then fed Silvester and jar and cooked Livia wursts. I also made a bean soup with veggies for Myrthe and I and after eating I begun moving the earth next to our
part of the barn. Later I got Livia to play in the small swimming pool Andrea installed for her grandchildren and she had a lot of fun. After bringing her to bed I went to the barn and watched part
of Generale della Rovere a nice old Rossellini movie.

Yesterday Myrthe and Silvester came in the barn that I was still sleeping. Our boy woke up way too early and we ate breakfast together before I quickly updated my project. Later the kids down
to the Santorso with Chiara who was very apologetic about how her mountain community treated me trying to block my installation. After buying fresh fruit we waited for the chicken to roast
and played in a small park. Finally we drove back up with Silvester asleep and ate the chicken. As Silvester woke up I fed him a jar. Later we ate watermelon and I prepared a small swimming
pool for the kids before keeping up to dig behind the barn. I managed to reach the foundation of the cement wall and later let again Myrthe to work while I kept mostly indoor with the kids
feeding them both pasta. After eating the leftover bean soup we drove down to Schio for an ice-cream and then back up again to enjoy the nice evening keeping by the fountain. Silvester took
ages to sleep while Livia fell asleep next to me on the sofa. Late in the evening I kept watching Generale della Rovere and drew.

Yesterday I updated my project and then played with Livia waiting to keep on digging behind the barn. Silvester however did not want to sleep and I told Myrthe to just go for a walk with the
kids but she got upset. At last I kept removing earth from behind the barn and then try to make up with Myrthe over lunch eating salad with mozzarella and tomatoes. In the afternoon I drew and
then threw all the earth on our field before showering and driving down to Scvhio to buy plaster and an electric socket. After meeting up with the architect and Elise we drove to the metal
workshop in Malo to discuss the making of the textures to attach to the installation. Later we got some pizza and on the way up to the contrada Elise told me that her brother in Seattle overdosed
and she wants to leave immediately to assist me, leaving me with practically no one strong enough to help me, other then August for a few days. In the contrada we arrived that Daniela and
Mathijn, our Culemborg friends were also just arrived with their old van. I then showed them their room and then ate pizzas all together. The kids were all not willing to sleep and Silvester kept
in Myrthe's arms while Livia played in her room with Elise. I then could download all the plaster bags and then go to bed.

Yesterday I updated my project and then we tried to take a walk with Daniela and Mathijn to the installation but it started raining and we waited under a roof of the Rossi Contrada before going
briefly to Chris and Alessia. There I got to talk to the people of Restart, a group of volunteers trying to generate new initiatives in the area. They knew a lot about all the gossips related to my
project. Back home we all squeezed in the small kitchen and ate spaghetti al pesto with salad. As Silvester went to bed I laid a bit with Livia on the sofa and then sang some songs with Mathijn.
Later after an heavy storm it got sunny and Elise and I took Daniela and Mathijn to the installation. We walked up the forest and then on the way back found a flier against the installation in the
Rossi contrada. Back home we played with the kids and fed them before going to Chris and Alessia to eat a vegetarian dish. As both Livia and Silvester fell asleep Mathijn got to play on the
piano his own songs. We also tried playing and singing with him and had great fun especially as his genius and talent came all out playing a blues song he composed. Livia also woke up and
really liked but then got scared as Mathikn started smacking the piano lid and throwing books up in the air as a gran finale. All happy with a sky pierced with stars we made it home.

Yesterday i updated my project very early and then tried to lay in bed but Silvester was soon awake and I just walked around with him. Later we greeted Daniela and Mathijn who left with their
old van and we walked up to Chris and Alessia with to pick the stroller we forgot there. The hunters were drinking wine outside but we did not bother about them. Actually the main one who
went hard against the installation left and we also walked back down. As Myrthe and Silvester went to do grocery I started to transfer all the movie files of the documentary from Elise computer
to my hard disk. I also cooked tagliatelle with zucchini and aubergines and later took a nap with little Silvester. In the afternoon I kept transferring files and managed a few drawings before
taking Elise with the kids to film Vito working on his vegetable garden. At home I cooked a peperonata with scrambled eggs. After eating Myrthe's father arrived after a long trip from the
Netherlands. I did not talk so much with him as I first put Livia to bed and then Silvester.

Yesterday I updated my project very early and went back to our small bed with Silvester sleeping in the middle. Later I drove with Elise to Schio and signed at last the contract with the
municipality before trying to arrange more interviews for her with local journalists, politicians and activists. On the way back to the contrada we picked a hard drive which could not be delivered
and then drove up finding almost at every curve fliers against my installation. In the contrada I sliced melon and served it with prosciutto crudo also for Myrthe's father. Later I took Silvester to
bed and then drew before trying to set up the surveillance camera I will leave on the installation site to see it progressing and document eventual attacks. Later we drove to Contrada Rossi and
walked on the dirt road to the installation just to show it to Myrthe's father. Livia and I walked all the way back home stopping to check the golden fishes. At home Myrthe cooked spaghetti with
gorgonzola and then I took Silvester to bed before finishing up to set up the camera.  

Yesterday I updated my project at dawn and then went briefly back to bed. Later Myrthe drove with her father and Silvester to Bassano while I kept with Livia outside cleaning the fridge we had
parked by our fire wood and then bringing it to Gianna old stable with all the stuff we plan to give to Nico and Caterina who actually came with their two daughters for lunch. We ate a pasta
together and melon and talked about life in the small highland also with yet another article coming out on the news about the far right reporting my installation to the regional court. Together
with Nico we moved an heavy radiator to Gianna's barn and at last I decided to also give them my sister's kitchen that I now use to keep my hardware. After letting Livia and the girls play
together I brought her to bed and then drew and recorded a lecture. Later Myrthe came home quite tired from the trip and from Silvester constantly wanting to be walked around. Livia also woke
up very cranky and I managed to clean and do the dishes but not to feed her anything. In the evening I walked through the pine forest trying to reach Chris and Alessia but eventually walked on
the asphalt road and at their place we ate a homemade pizza and I told them a few stories of my trips before getting a ride back home. 

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project but did not go back to bed and took care of little Silvester taking a small walk with him. Later I kept digging behind the barn feeling very
upset about the far right representatives posting nasty arguments about my installation on social media. Myrthe, her father and the kids drove to the market in Schio and when they made it back
home we ate tortellini. In the afternoon Livia kept with me in front of the barn while I managed to free the small windows on the bottom floor eventually hammering my left hand several times.
As I removed the earth from Rino's part of the barn Myrthe's father helped me first cementing a small ramp on the entrance making it easy to transport equipment and then moving all the stones I
got from behind the barn on the road. He also cooked a nice dinner with us with fried potatoes, green beans and schnitzels. It was a nice evening and I finally got an email from the architect with
the building permit we waited for over a year and after three years of intensive negotiations. I then packed the car with a ladder, a stick with the saw and the cameras I prepared and drove to the
installation cutting the branches of a tree to set them all up overlooking the installation. I worked until dark and got at last a bit scared and drove home.

Yesterday I woke up way too early again, updated my project but did not go to bed. After Myrthe, her father and Silvester left to visit Verona I drove with Livia up the Novegno mountain and put
her in the backpack to walk to the cheese farm there. After looking at the beavers and the cows we ate a sandwich I made with ham and then talked with Guido's girlfriend  who is
siding for my project and had a fight with a hunter who is siding against it. Driving down Livia slept and in the contrada I had time to draw and finish cleaning the small windows I opened in the
barn ground floor. I also added some net on them and after Livia woke up I cut and added glass on the attic small window. After cooking a pasta with the fresh ricotta I bought in the farm I ate
with Livia and as soon as Myrthe, her father and Silvester came home I fed the latter and did the dishes. I also took a walk with him and in the evening drove down with Livia to fetch some
documents from my architect so that I can start building the installation. As I was eating an ice-cream with Livia in front of the duomo it started raining very hard and we took shelter under a
pharmacy awning. As we got bombarded by a thick hailstorm I embraced her in my arms and then managed to get in a cafe where we drank tea to warm ourselves up. We later made it to the car
which got underwater and had to enter from the trunk. Up in the mountains it was also raining and I went to sleep in the barn and read a creepy brothers Grimm story. 

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night with a thunderstorm. I then updated my project and was able to sleep some more before loading on the tractor the rocks I dug out from the back of
the barn. There was quite some mist for my first day of work at the installation after a year of political lockdown. I then drove up and begun moving rocks alone to make the perimeter wall. As I
was done with it Nico, my Argentinian friend came to help and together we started moving charts of black earth we threw in front of the wall and of golden gravel we used on the installation
side. We could then chat quite a bit about his life in Patagonia and his new property in a nearby contrada. He also shared some nice homemade bread with me and later we worked a bit more
before driving with the tractor back home. The kids were very happy to see me and I ate some pasta Myrthe made before showering and playing with them. Silvester and I managed to take a long
nap and in the evening we went to Chris and Alessia to eat a vegetarian dish. The kids were very happy as well as Myrthe's father who paid for the dinner. After talking to Chris about their
friends' dog they found dead under a cliff I played the piano and played with the kids. At home I put Livia to sleep hugging on the sofa and then went to sleep in the barn. 

Yesterday I updated my project very early again and then kept with Livia who woke up way too early. Together we packed the stroller and after Myrthe and Silvester woke up we all walked to
the installation site. There I started digging and also filming with the big camera. For lunch with ate some melon and the leftover prosciutto and then Myrthe left with the kids while I kept
working really hard digging the southern side of the installation to find the yellow gravel for the foundation. I also uprooted two trees I previously cut and then got ready to walk back down
where I showered and cooked potatoes with green beans and zucchini as well as some chicken nuggets. After walking little Silvester around I put him to bed and then I drove to Mestre where I
picked Elise up from the station and then August at the airport. It was nice to have him back but felt disturbed of the fact that yet another article appeared against the installation. Luckily on the
way up the mountains in the middle of the night we picked up an hitchhiker who simply loved the installation.

Yesterday I woke up way too early and updated my project before preparing some rice to bring with us up to the installation site. After playing a bit with the kids also August and Elise came to
have some breakfast with us. Myrthe gave me a ride with all the camera and food and Vito wheelbarrow to the Rossi contrada from where I walked to the installation. It was nice digging in
search for gravel while talking to both Elise and August. The latter worked like a machine managing to dig out quite much. For lunch we sat and ate our rice before I spent quite some time trying
to level the ground using ropes. The architect also came quite late and helped me with the task before leaving again. One of the nasty politicians also came by and seeing a camera pointed at him
played nice. A pair of deer ran across the field and putting the tools back in between the iron bars there was a snake. After walking back home we all showered and played with Livia and walked
Silvester around. I cooked some simple pasta and later just spent quite some time to do the dishes and clean around. 

Yesterday I woke up very early despite all the physical work. I then updated my project and then kept with Myrthe and the kids before packing the tractor with all the welding equipment and
driving to the installation site. There I started digging alone under the sun but soon Chris came by and after a small talk he got to help me. He literally filled his wheelbarrow dozen times as the
easiest thing on earth and with also August and Elise coming to help in no time we were done leveling the ground. After setting up the scaffolding we stretched a cover on top and ate a tomato
salad in the shadow underneath it. Later Chris left and with my giants August and Elise we moved the metal bars that I welded last year but have been dismantled under the command of the town
major. They were not numbered then and we had to struggle to put the base back together using a rope to attempt to fix it as much as possible and welding slowly each corner. We also put linseed
oil on the surface touching the ground and first August and then Elise had to walk up and down to fetch first a power extension and then an adapter. It was pleasant to work after the sun
disappeared behind the forest but soon we packed and drove back down. After showering we steamed some veggies and then I put Livia to bed falling myself asleep. 

Yesterday I again woke up way too early and updated my project. It was actually my birthday so Elise made pancakes and Myrthe and Livia ate quite a few before going to a recreational park in
Santorso with also little Silvester. I then drove up to the installation by myself and finished to weld the base. Elise reached me on foot and together we sorted the iron bars before starting to weld
a few columns. The extension cord got overheated so in the end we made it back down. For lunch we ate tortellini and some melon. Livia was asleep in the car but woke up really upset and at last
I dipped her in the cold fountain to calm her down. Myrthe picked up my aunt Chiara who wanted to walk up and my other aunt Francesca and my cousin Vanessa also arrived soon after before a
terrible storm. It was nice to see the kids playing with the aunts and later we were about to go to Chris and Alessia to celebrate my birthday but I found that not only water made it through the
roof in the barn but that the basement got partly flooded. At the restaurant also there was no electricity but at last it came back and Chris was able to bake pizzas. We also had Natan's parents over
as well as Nico's eco-village friends with whom I talked for the first time. My old friend Francesco also arrived and we had a pleasant evening. In the end Myrthe drove the kids down to sleep
and we ate some nice cakes before also driving back to the contrada. I did manage to mop some of the water in the flooded basement and then went to sleep in the same small room with Livia
and August who gave his room to my aunt. 

Yesterday I woke up way too early again with Livia having a nightmare. I then calmed her down and updated my project going back to bed right after. Later I drove Zia Chiara and Elise down to
the station. Silvester and Livia came along and we took a walk through the market buying bread and fruit. After stopping at the fountain to let Livia play with the water and Silvester to walk, I
fed them both plumbs and we did a bit of grocery before driving back up. For lunch we ate some pasta and a salad and then I set up a new electric cable to use with the generator and drove up to
the installation with August hiding in the back of the tractor. He was very good to keep all the column of the installation leveled while I welded them despite having almost no gas left. As it
started raining we made it back to the contrada and then drove to a welding supply shop to get a gas refill but in the end I had to spend a lot of money to buy a new bottle. We also stopped at the
supermarket and then drove back up and ate some roasted chicken. Later August and I walked down to the asphalt road to modify a graffiti made against me and then went straight to bed. 

Yesterday I slept in the barn and again woke up in the middle of the night. I then updated my project and went back to bed to later drive up to Chris to fetch a scaffolding. He was kind helping
me to secure it to the tractor. At the installation I dismantled it and got ready to weld more vertical bars. August also arrived and we started a little slow but then after some watermelon and a
sandwich with Asiago cheese and speck we slowly got all the metal bars in place. As we finished we walked up to the road and felt very happy and proud to have made one of three floors, giving
a whole new meaning to the place despite all the nasty jealousy and anger of the locals. Later we also experimented on how to go about with the scaffoldings and also mounted the one Chris gave
us. August felt really happy and engaged with the process but soon we had to drive down to help Myrthe with the kids. After letting Silvester walk around I showered and then cooked potatoes
with some thin stakes. Later we also ate some ice-cream and August played with Livia throwing stones for Miele to fetch while I did the dishes and cleaned in and outside the apartment. After
taking Livia to bed I also went to sleep.

Yesterday I could sleep a little longer and updated my project before going with Myrthe and the kids down to Santorso. As Silvester fell asleep I drove to the carpenter shop to get some wooden
pannels to mount the top floor of the installation. Later we stopped at a cafe for a juice and bought Silvester a wooden walker. Back in the contrada it was raining and very windy. Livia was
asleep in the car so I downloaded the panels before eating some peperonata. In the afternoon I rested a bit on the sofa and then washed the muddy staircases of the barn where it got flooded. With
August I also installed electricity on the ground floor by the window so that our guests can have a corner where to cook. For dinner I cooked a lentils and beans soup and then drank some tea
with August before drawing and going straight to bed.

Yesterday I woke up early in the barn, updated my project and then kept a bit with the kids who woke way too early. Later I uploaded the tractor with many beams I got from Gianna's barn and
then drove up to the installation. The hunter was there with a friend and I could see that they have walked down to inspect the site. I then try to make a few phone calls but they finally left and I
downloaded all the beams and the wood panels I bought. Vito soon came to help and together we installed the first pillar of the middle floor. It was hell of a job and after both August and the
architect came to help we figured a system to keep installing all the pillars. After a sandwich I prepared some opening at the end of the beams so that we can install them without too much
struggle and then experimented lifting the beams with a pulley but it was quite unsafe. After observing the results all together and feeling quite happy about it we packed everything up and drove
home to the contrada to shower and eat an omelet Myrthe made for us. In the evening I read some books to Livia and then went to bed on the sofa next to her.

Yesterday I could sleep a little longer in Livia's room despite her waking up several times in the night. After updating my project I loaded more beams in the tractor and drove to the installation
site where I dismantled them. The architect also came to help and as I was moving some panels to make some floor on the first floor my right shoulder popped out. I then had to work lifting up
heavy beams being careful not to hurt myself further. August also arrived and we placed a few beams horizontally before Gastone, the local architect siding with the hunters came in disguised to
take photos. My architect then once again pulled his head in his shell and told me not to continue working for some time. After packing up I drove back down and we ate some watermelon and
the pancakes Myrthe made for us. Later she went to work and August played with Livia while I took Silvester to bed. As he woke up we drove to the vegetarian restaurant and let the kids play
with other kids making Silvester walk around. August ate some chocolate cake and as Livia started pushing a kid out of the little wooden house we drove home. There I fed her and the family
tortellini while Silvester ate a jar. In the evening I drove down to Schio to pick Elise, Clem and two of her friends who came to help them filming. I brought them to Neapolitan pizzeria to eat and
then let them do grocery before driving back up and let them settle in the barn.

Yesterday I slept till after sun rise with Livia walking up several times in the night. After updating my project I played with her and Silvester and then drove up to the installation to realize that
twelve metal bars got stolen. I then called a politician I got to know in the first meeting with the mountain community and asked for his advice. Later I kept cutting some openings in the
remaining bars to easily placed them on the columns. The architect also came by to leave an information sign and then August and the girls joined me. After a sandwich with cheese and speck we




